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PHYSICS [30] 
1) When we touch a steel rod and a paper simultaneously, 

we feel that the rod is colder because 
a] iron being a good conductor conducts more heat from 

our body 
b] paper being a good conductor conducts more heat from 

our body 
c] more heat flows from the iron to our body 
d] more heat flows from the paper to our body 

2) Which of the following letters will be seen without any 
change in a plane mirror? 
a] S b] T c] L d] P 

3) Shadows are formed because 
a] opaque bodies allow the light to pass through them 
b] light can bend around the opaque bodies 
c] light rays cannot pass through the opaque bodies 
d] light shows the phenomenon of diffraction around 

large objects. 

4) Light 
a] requires a material medium to travel from one place to 

another 
b] does not require a material medium 
c] light has mass but it is negligible 
d] light waves are longitudinal wave 

5) Transparent objects 
a] do not let light to pass through them 
b] allow light to pass through them 
c] absorb some amount of light and allow the remaining to 

pass through them 
d] reflect all the amount of light falling on them 

6) As the distance of source increases 
a] intensity of light increases 
b] intensity of light decreases 
c] intensity of light remains the same 
d] intensity of light may decrease or increase. 



7) Radiation depends on 
a] the temperature of the substance 
b] the colour of the substance 
c] both the above 
d] the size of the substance 

8) In solar cooker 
a] electricity is used to cook food 
b] chemical energy is converted to electrical energy 
c] radiation from the sun is used to cook food 
d] heat energy is converted light energy 

9) When you heat a bowl of water, we can observe that water 
starts circulating. This demonstrates 
a] conduction b] convection 
c] radiation  d] evaporation 

10) The liquid which is a good conductor of heat is 
a] mercury  b] water 
c] hydrogen  d]  kerosene 

11) More energetic molecules of a body transfer some of their 
energy to other molecules, without any change in their 
position in 
a] conduction b] convection 
c] radiation  d] none of these 

12) Which of the following expands most of heating? 
a] Solids b] Liquids c] Sand d] Gases 

13) The C.G.S unit of  speed is  
a] cm/g b] m/s c] m/g d] cm/s 

14) With what speed should a car travel so that it can cover a 
distance of 5 km in 5 min? 
a] 1 km/h b] 5 km/h c] 12 km/h d] 60 km/h 

15) Aman runs 10 km in 30 min. What is his speed? 
a] 5 km/h b]10 km/h c]15 km/h d]20 km/h 

16) The speed at which the light travels in vacuum is 
a] 3 x 106 m/s  b] 3 x 108 m/s  
c] 3 x 10 m/s   d] 3 x 1012 m/s 



17) Which of the following is used in the rear-view mirrors 
of vehicles? 
a] Plane mirror                       b] Concave lens 
c] Convex mirror                    d] Any of these  

18) At a particular time, the constant of ratio of length of a 
tree and the length of its shadow is found to be 1.5. Now, 
the length of the shadow of a flag pole is 15 m, calculate 
the length of the pole. 
a] 15 m b] 22.5 m c] 2.25 m d] 13.5 m 

19) Shadow of an object falls in 
a] the direction of the source of light 
b] the direction opposite to that of the source of light 
c] a direction perpendicular to the source of light 
d] none of the above 

20) Cooking vessels usually have copper bases because 
copper 

   a] is cheap  b] is a good conductor of heat 
   c] is an insulator    d]has high specific heat capacity  

21) The darker region of a shadow is 
    a] penumbra b] umbra c] eclipse d] shade 

22) The unit of frequency is 
     a] Joule b]  Hertz c]  Coulomb  d] m/s 

23) The normal average human body temperature of a 
healthy person is 
a] 360C b] 370C c] 350C d] 380C 

24) Evaporation is faster when the weather is 
 a] hot  b] cool  c] moist  d] humid 

25) If we put a drop of perfume in one  corner of a room, we 
will soon be able to smell the perfume anywhere in the 
room. In this, which property of gas is involved? 

    a] conduction  b] evaporation  
 c] diffusion  d] convection 

26) Which is the lightest element? 
 a] Hydrogen  b] Oxygen c] Iron d]Aluminium 



27) A solar eclipse occurs on 
    a] all new moon days b] a particular new moon day 
 c] all full moon days d] a particular full moon day 

28) Which type of mirror is used in car head lights? 
 a] convex mirror b] concave mirror 
 c] plane mirror  d] biconvex mirror 

29) The speed of wind can be measured by 
 a] wind vane  b] anemometer 
 c] barometer  d] hygrometer 

30) White light is composed of 
 a] five colours  b] six colours  
 c] seven colours d] two colours 

CHEMISTRY [30] 
31) Phenolphthalein turns acidic and neutral solutions 
 a] colourless     b] pink c] red d] green 

32)  Phosphoric acid is formed when phosphorus pentoxide 
reacts with: 

 a] oxygen  b] carbon dioxide 
 c] alcohol  d] water 

33) Zn + H2SO4  a gas. 
If we bring a burning splinter near the gas produced in the 
given reaction, it burns with a pop sound. The gas is 

 a] O2 b] N2 c] H2 d] CO2 

34) The acid used in the making of vinegar is 
 a] formic acid  b] acetic acid 
 c] sulphuric acid d] nitric acid 

35)  Which of the following is not a physical change? 
 a]Tearing a paper b]Bending an iron 
 c]Freezing water into ice d]Burning a paper 

36) Non metallic oxides react with water to form  
 a] Acids b] Bases  c] Salt d]None f these 

37) Sea and land breezes are caused because of 
 a] convection b] cyclones c]rains d] conduction 



38) What is the best thing to do when strong winds are 
blowing over a hut ,having a weak thatched roof? 

 a] Open the doors and windows 
 b] Close all the doors and windows 
 c] Make holes in the roof 
 d] Burn wood inside 

39) Metals react with water to form 
 a] oxides and hydroxides b] oxides and chlorides 

c] hydroxides and carbonates d]oxides and sulphides 

40) Common name of H2SO4   is 
  a]oil of vitriol                 b]muriatic acid 
  c]blue vitriol                    d]green vitriol 

41) The chemical formula of Hydrogen Peroxide is  
 a] H2 b] O2 c] H2O d] H2O2 

42) While drinking a soft drink with the help of a straw the 
pressure in the straw is _____ and the pressure  in the 
bottle is _____ . 

 a] high, less  b] high, high 
 c] less, less  d] less, high 

43) Which of the following is the most important factor in 
balancing the amount of fresh water on earth? 

 a] water cycle  b] greenhouse effect 
 c] WWTP  d] Transpiration 

44) An anemometer is an instrument that is most similar to a: 
 a] accelerator  b] speedometer 
 c] flag  d]electric meter 

45) __________  is called the king of chemicals. 
 a] Nitric acid   b] Sulphuric acid 
 c] Boric acid   d] Hydrochloric acid 

46) A blacksmith beats up a piece of iron to change its 
 a] physical properties        b] chemical properties 
 c]  weight                    d] colour 

 



47) Surface of a cut brinjal becomes black is an example of  
 a] chemical change   b] reversible change 
 c] physical change  d] psychological change 

48) If water is added to a strong acid, then the result is a  
 a] hot neutral solution  b] cold dilute acid 
 c] cold neutral solution  d] strong dilute acid 

49) Plants like lady’s finger grow well in _______. 
 a] slightly acidic soil  b] neutral soil 
 c] alkaline soil   d] any soil 

50) Which of the following is made from coconut fibres? 
 a] Sweaters        b] Shoes     c] Sarees       d] Mattresses 

51) Ruhi observed formation of the green patina on a copper 
statue in her home. It is due to ___________. 

 a] chemical change   b] physical change 
 c] periodic change   d] both [b] and [c] 

52) _____________  is used in making explosives. 
 a] Hydrochloric acid   b] Sulphuric acid 
 c] Nitric acid    d] Carbonic acid 

53) Which of these gas is poisonous? 
   a] O2 b]He c] CO  d] Ar 

54) Which of the following will evaporate faster? 
    a] water b] coffee c] petrol  d] curd   

55) The symbol of potassium is 
    a] P             b] Po c] K  d]  Pt 

56) Which one is a compound? 
 a] Air      b] Ammonia      c] Mercury      d] soil 

57) The valency of aluminium is 
       a]  2                b] 3  c]4   d]8 

58) Which salt is formed when nitric acid combines with a 
base? 

      a]  carbonate   b]  sulphate c] nitrate  d] acetate 



59) Which one of  the following types of medicine is used for 
treating indigestion? 

      a] Antibiotic       b] Analgesic c] Antacid  d] Antiseptic 

60) The formula of ferrous chloride is 
       a] FeCl 2         b] FeCl3  c]Fe Cl 2  d] Fe Cl 3 

BIOLOGY [30] 

61) Amoeba moves with the help of 
      a]  pseudopodia         b] flagella  
  c] cell wall d] cilia 

62) The tiny pores present on the leaves of plants are called 
 a] Stomata b] Cells c] Chlorophyll d] Grains 

63) The function of haemoglobin is to transport 
      a] water     b] food c] wastes d] oxygen 

64) The part of a plant that provides anchorage is 
       a] root        b] stem c] leaf  d] flower 

65) The animals which have six jointed legs and two pairs of 
wings are called 

      a] reptiles       b] insects c] mammals d]amphibians 

66) Hollow  bones are present in 
     a] lizards        b] crow c] frog d] deer 

67) Insulin is produced in our body by 
    a] Liver           b] Pancreas c] Kidney d] Heart 

68) The teeth  adopted for cutting and biting of foodstuffs 
 a]canines b]premolars c]molars d]incisors 

69) Vermi composting is done with the help of ______ 
a] insects  b] silkworm c] earthworms          d] ants   

70) Which of the following is a winged seed? 
 a] Drum stick b] Xanthium  
 c] Aak  d] Castor 

71) Digested food is absorbed through 
 a] villi b] blood c] blood platelets d]amylase 



72) Butterflies and honeybees help plants in  
 a]germination   b] pollination   
 c] dispersal of seeds     d] respiration 

73) Silk moth feed on. 
 a] Eucalyptus leaf b] Grape leaves 
 c] Mulberry leaves d] Neem leaves 

74)  Earthworms respire through 
 a] moist skin  b] ctenidia 
 c] clitellum  d] typhlosole 

75) Trachea branches  into two thinner  tubes called 
 a] bronchi  b] alveoli  
 c] lungs  d] diaphragms 

76) Anaerobic respiration is also termed as  
 a] fermentation b] imbibition 
 c] transportation d] translocation 

77)  Which of the following is used as artificial kidney in 
kidney failure patients ? 

 a] Filter  b] Angiogram 
 c] Dialysis  d] Ventilation 

78) Leguminous plants have their roots modified into 
 a] fibrous roots b] stilt roots 
 c] nodulated roots d] prop roots 

79) Which of the following part is modified into pitcher in 
pitcher plant? 

 a] Leaf b] Stem c] Nodes d] Roots 

80) Stomach secretes 
 a] dilute hydrochloric acid b] dilute  sulphuric acid 
 c] dilute citric acid d] dilute nitric acid 

81) The process of selecting parents for obtaining special 
characters is 

 a] selection  b] selective breeding 
 c] separating  d] rearing 

 



82) Which blood group is called the universal acceptor? 
     a] Group A          b] Group B   
 c ]Group AB  d]Group O 

83) Reproductive part of a plant is 
 a] flower  b] petal 
 c] bud  d] sepal 

84) Which of the following soils are good at retaining water? 
 a] Sand and Clayey b] Loamy and Sandy 
 c] Loamy and Clayey d] All the above 

85) _________ affect the soil profile and bring changes in soil 
structure. 

 a] Vegetation  b] Animals 
 c] Climatic factors d] Fertilizers  

86) Human heart is protected by a thin membrane called 
 a]diaphragm  b] pericardium 
 c]pleura  d] cranium 

87) The rotting dead matter in the soil is called ________ 
 a] decomposition b] humus 
 c] petrification d] minerals 

88) The largest gland in human body. 
 a] Salivary gland b] Pancreas         
 c] Liver  d] Thyroid 

89) Filament and anther are the parts of  
 a] stamen b] pistil c] calyx  d] corolla 

90) Blood plateletes play an important role in the  
 a] production of antibodies b] cell division     
 c] fighting against germs  d] formation of clot 

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE [10] 

91) Who among the following is a chess player? 
 a] Ricky Ponting   b] M.S.Dhoni 
   c] Viswanathan Anand       d] Abhinav Bindra 

 



92) Name the largest platform in India? 
a] Rameshwaram      b] Kharagpur     
c] Chandigarh    d] Kolkatta 

93) The dance drama  of Kerala  is 
a] Kathak     b] Kathakali      
c] Kuchupudi      d] Mohiniattam 

94) What is the young one of a zebra called? 
 a] Pup   b] Zorro         c] Colt                d] Lamb 

95) Which country is known as the Land of White Elephants? 
 a] Thailand        b] South Africa   
 c] Ireland          d] Malaysia 

96) Which is the highest gallantry award in India? 
    a]Param Vishishtat Chakra  b] Param Veer Award  
 c] Padmashree Award  d] Param Vir Chakra 

97) Which city is known as 'Electronic City of India'? 
a] Mumbai b] Hyderabad 
c] Guragon d] Bangalore 

98) Which gas is known as laughing gas? 
 a] Nitric oxide  b] Carbon dioxide 
  c] Nitrous oxide  d] Nitrate oxide 

99) What is the capital of Argentina? 
 a] Brassilia b] Rome c] Paris d] Buenos Aires 

100) Who is the first person to receive Nobel prize for 
literature? 
 a] Rene Sully Prudhomine b] Henri Dunant 
 c] Robindranth Tagore d] Mother Teresa 
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